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Saturday Specials 
The Following Prices are Good for Saturday Only 
f If You Want a Big Bargain, Don't Fail to Come 

Tomorrow. 

Tour choice of ally mentllM,' crepe de cheln, or silk poplin dress 
In our store, in navy, brown, black, wine, gray or ^ g\g\ 
mahogany 'worth up to 921.50, your choice for one \ 1 II fl||l 

i dav only 

MS , • < , 
For one day only we will offer you your choice of 75 ladles' and 
migses' coat* In curious materials, all this season's style and make, 
Including all our sport coats worth up to $12.60 - -
and long coats worth up to $9.78, your 
choice j iViv. ..... $4.98 
yotir choice of any of our chil
dren's coats in sizes 8 to 14 
years, worth up to $4.98, for one 
day only 

You choice of any of our chil
dren's coats in sizes 8 to 14 
years, worth up to $6.98, for one 
day only 4" 

$4.98 

REMEMBER! Any Suit in OurStotl 
l/z Price.' 

This Means of Our Former Low Price and Not a 
Marked Up Price. 

Winger Bros. 
; 619-621 Main Street 
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Ely's Cream Balm Opens Clogged 
Nostrils and Head-Catarrh Goes 
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SMALLPOX SPREADS 
10 Cllt 

Health Authorities Say Many ..Pupil* 
Have Been Exposed to 

• = This Disease 
;* . Lately. 

SHOULD BE VACCINATED 

Dr. C. A. Dimond Declares This Is 
the Only Way to Combat u 

This Epi
demiol. •.' • 

Small pox has broken out among 
the school "children of the city a©-
cording to the report made by the city 
health authorities today. Dr. C. A. 
Diamond, city physician said this 
morning that the officials have dis
covered that children Who have the 
disease in a mild form have been al
lowed to go to school, and that their 
playmates hare been exposed to the 

Undter such circumstances, Dr. Di-
mond declares that the work of the 
city health authorities' to combat the 
disease will be seriously hampered-
This will be especially true of the 
children who live in the district In 

the city where the disease has al
ready gotten its strongest hold. 

In some instances, physicians are 
«aid to have diagnosed, the case as 
small pox. The mothers of the ohll-
drran have combatted the stetement 
by saying that the child had chicken 
pox only last year. By the time the 
disease has been communicated to 
other children it has developed into 
small pox. 

Many cases of small pox have 
been reported to the city board of 
health.-* A. large number of the cases 
are said to be under* quarantine. 
Many are not, however, and in this 
manner ithe disease is being allowed 
to spread when otherwise it might 
have been cheoked. 

According to the city physician 
there Is .only one sure way to combat 
the disease and that is to be vacci
nated. Children who are vaccinated 
will not run the chances of contract
ing the disease. Dr. Dimond says he 
Is recommending to parents that 
they have their children vaccinated 
at once. It may be that a recommen
dation will be made to the school 
board to order all pupils to be vacci
nated. 

"There i3 plenty at small pox In 
Keokuk today," Dr. Dimond declared. 

3,000 Children Vaccinated. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

JGLIBT, 111., Nov. 21.—Three thous
and public school children were vac
cinated free of charge here today by 
Joliet physicians, following an order 
by Superintendent R. O. Scoops that 
no child should be allowed to con
tinue in school during the present 
epidemic of smallpox unless he pre
sented a certificate of vaccination. 
Twenty cases have been reported to 
the health authorities. 

The Warsaw Gate City 
Warsaw, IU., Nov. 21, 1913. 

Instantly clears Air Passages; Yoii 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discharge 

• Stops, Head Colds and Dull 
Headache Vanish. 

Get a small bottle anyway, just to 
try it—Apply ' a:*Il£tle^*fin-'fife™nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nosa And 
stopped up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
n.oraing! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone. 

End such misery now! Get tho 
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant 

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos
trils; penetrates and heals the in
flamed, swollen membrane which 
lines the nose, head and throat; clears 
the air passages;/ stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief cpmes . Immediately. . 
fjDon't lay awaSft^iSnigijt" struggling 

for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running n.oBe, foutf 
ipucous dropping into.'the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless. • • ,-'U; -

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely's 
Cream Balm" and your cold or ,ca
tarrh will surely disappear.' : •> ] > 

Fined Her One Dollar. 
TUnlted Press Leased Wire Service,] 

WASHINGTON; Nov. 21. — Miss 
Lucy Burns, member of the congres
sional committee of suffragette head
quarters here paid a fine of $1.00 to
day for her little excursion Into the 
realms of near militancy. 

"Would you have marked th« side 
walks, had you known it was a viola
tion of the law?" a«ked Judse Mul-
lowny. 

"That's, a hypothetical question—I 
can't answer it," retorted the suffra
gette tartly. 

She promised, though, not to repeat 
the offense. . 

lapse of fifteen or twenty minutes they 
Investigated and found him dead. 

ALLEN'S WARNING TO 
DELINQUENT AUTOISTS 

Urges Owner* to 8end in Their Fees 
' * Before the Flrat of / ^ , 

the Year. • 

BLOW FROM BULL'S 
HEAD KILLS FARMER 

Coroner's Inquest Finds Animal Threw 
David Weber Against Side 

of Barm 

The Inquest over the body of David 
Weber which was found yesterday af
ternoon by one of his neighbors was 
that he had come to his death by be
ing gored by a bull. The animal had 
no horns, but physicians found that 
death resulted from a blow over the 
heart. The bull is believed to have 
rammed its victim against the side of 
the barn. According to the story told 

his neighbors, Weber went into the 
harn to untie the animal and when he 
failed to make his appearanse after a 

Secretary of State W. S. Allen is
sued a warning to automobile owners 
Thursday morning that he would not 
be held responsible for arrests of auto-
ists after January 1 for their failure 
to carry on their machines the new 
number plates. 

The automobile department, he said, 
has mailed out blanks and Instructions 
to nearly 80,000 automobilists and mo
torcyclists and Is ready to Issue their 
certificates now. Although the notifi
cations were sent out over two weeks 
ago not more than 1,700 owners have 
taken advantage of the opportunity to 
send in their fees early and save the 
department extra wor& at the~ begin
ning of the year. If the owners will 
do their part, according to the secre
tary of state, there will be no necessity 
for delay in getting the plates to them 
this year. The department is ready 
to take care of them as fast as they 
come in now. 

atset Christmas Morning. 
Large spotted cow to small Noah's 

ark—"Gee! If they put me in that barn 
I'll have to give condensed milk." 

Better 
Eating at Lower Cost 

There ismore nutrition in a 10c package ol FAUST 
. SPAGHETTI than there is in 4 lbs. of bee!—your 
doctor will confirm this. ^ 

ilder " 
FAUST SPAGHETTI is ex 

gluten, the muscle, bone and flesh 
FAUST SPAGHETTI will reduce your meat bill 

'wo-thirds. write lor free recipe book and lind out 
the great variety ol appetizing. MAULL 

BROS. 
St. Louis 

Mo. 

savory dishes that can be ma 
with this nutritious, cheap 
iood 

At alt 
iractri 
Sc and MOc 
packag*t I 

James Anderson and Wm. Moore of 
Hamilton are business callers in War
saw today.. 

Dave Swlgelson and wife visited 
home folkB In Hamilton Wednesday. 

The celling of the ECkbohm garage 
Is to be of metal In ornamental de-
sign. . 

The new "white way" for Warsaw, 
several plans for which have been 
offered by the electric light company, 
is agitating the public mind and ought 
to be decided at the next council 
meeting Tuesday, November 25, as the 
other electric work 1B about complet 
ca. Some people argue that it is fool
ish to maintain a "white way" on 
Main street, when so many dark, 
places north and south of Miain 
street need lighting but they forget 
that Main" street ' brilliantly lighted 
is one. of the best advertisements for 
Warsaw to the world at large that 
she could have, and besides, electric 
light is a good protection against 
burglary and arson, for crime dreads 
the light; electric light is acknowl
edged the country over as a fine aux
iliary to the police system of any city, 
and vljhis fact ought to be emphasized 
by Qie press. The installation of a 
good1 "white way'' ought not to be so 
very >' expensive. With steel posts 
carrying two or three lamps, one only 
need be lighted for a year or so—for 
Instance—and'light the other lamps j 
when it. was felt they could be afford
ed, also increasing the power of thej 
lamps. The lamps In the whole j 
"white way" could be graced in pow-| 
er from levee to Seventh street, be-' 
ginning low, increasing up to Fifth j 
street, and diminishing at Seventh | 
street. This only as a temporary ar-j 
rangement to save expense. In other j 
words, increase the intensity of the 
light as it was felt it could be af
forded As to burying the wires, that 
could be done later by "Greater War
saw," when our busy little city had 
improved. Better at first put money 
In bright lights than bury it in the 
ground; the overhead wire will hardly 
be seen as notice the present system. 
The Keokuk Electric Light and Pow
er company have been doing good 
work In getting the "old junk1" off of 
Main street and leading the wires in
to the rear of business houses, thus 
making Main street look cleaner. If 
the telephone company would carry 
their poles and cables to th© reas, 
Main street would be greatly improv
ed. 

Dr. F. F. Worth en of Des Moines, 
is one of the liberal former Warsaw 
donors to the Ft. Edwards monument 
fund,, having sent his check for 
$50.00. There is no question but the 
"absent ones" will make good their' 
promise of $2,500.00 towards the mon
ument fund of $7,500.00. 

Russell Shipe, son of Frank Shlpe, 
of Mallard, 111., died this week from 
typhoid pneumonia, after a very short 
illness, starting with a cold. His age* 
was twenty-two, a very exemplary 
young man and clerk of Mallard M. 
W. A. camp. His IOSB IS greatly 
mourned. 

Warsaw high school fittingly cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of Lin
coln's Gettysburg speech by a beau
tiful and touching program ou Wed
nesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in 
the high school room. The exercises 
were opened by the singing of Amer
ica by the school. Professor Fairfax 
then made a few remarks, followed by 
Milton T. Hunt, Jr., son of Postmaster 
Hunt, who read "The Perfect Tribute.*' 
The school then sang "The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic," after which 
Mies Mildred McKinney read Lin
coln's favostto poem, "o Why Should 

the Spirit, of Mortal be Proud," follow
ing this Jtlie school read In concert, 
Lincoln's famous speech and the pro
gram closed with the song "Tenting 
Tonight on the Old Camp Ground." 

Schmidt Trial Tuesday.^, 
limited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21.—Father Hans 
Schmidt must, go to trial for the mur
der of Anna Aumueller next Tuesday 
without first having a commission 
pass an opinion as to. his mental con
dition. Judge Warren W. Foster to
day denied a motion of defense for 
the examination . of Schmidt by ex
perts for the state and defense before 
a commission and ordered that the 
trial should proceed on date set. 

SHOPPING EARLY 
IS IN THE AIR 

A Young Keokuk Bachelor Received 
a Letter Today with Mrs. ;> 

A' Before His Name. v'.i r -V; 

"Today a young Keokuk bachelor re
ceived a missive addressed an right, 
name, initials and street number but 
before the Initials a<? name of the 
young man was a mysterious ,vMra." 
This hancl'le is what mystified mat
ters. He knew of no woman under 
the sun entitled to the distinction of 
appearing with that mystical abbrevia
tion in front of his name. He scanned 
the back of that letter like an old 
maid, in whose mind the uppermost 
thought, on deceiving a strange look
ing letter, is something like this, 
"Wonder whom 't's from?" . He did
n't turn It over and over, but quickly 
opened it to, find out who in the wide 
world was writing to his wife: 
©reams, dreams. There was the let
ter k circular from a business house 
telling the imaginary woman that the 
letter was intended to aid' her in her 
Christmas shopping, naming the 
business occupation of her husband, 
and named an attractive article that 
would be the very gift for him and 
would: no doubt be highly appreciat
ed by him.' The young man carefully 
folded the letter, 'placed it gently In 
the envelope and jabbed it into his 

i 
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; .Mrs. Brown has won renowns 
? ; Her bread is known throughout the town. V 
V'Her secret—ah—I'm going to tell: 

\ Use Zephyr Flour—you'll know it well. 

Here Comes the Grocer—Don't Forget to Order • V-pV' .• V . 

TEPHYB n»u> 

{ "  

• i  ' •  

w -
It's the most important thing on the list. Don't let the flour box get empty. 
Let me tell you, Madam, there's a great difference between Zephyr Flour and ordinary 
flour—rdifference in the wheat, difference in the way it is milled. ? 

Zephyr Flour is a full gluten flour. It is made from hard wheat. It is uniform in 
strength and quality. Expert flour chemists analyze it every two hours as it is being grounds i 
Your baking turns out tne same way every time. 

Eat More Zephyr Flour Bread 
; Pies, Cakes, Biscuit, Cookies. IS 

Your money goes further. Your family wHI 
the better for it. Good bakers use Zephyr Flour. 

side pocket for future reference and 
murmured somethinng like this: 
"That's 1913 shop-early enter
prise, trying to induce a woman to 
buy Christmas presents for her hus
band' before she has the slightest in
timation of ever being anybody's 
wife." 

MONUMENT STONE 
^ TO CHANGE COLOR 

New Slabs Capping Base of Keokuk 
> Statue Will Soon be Dark 

Brown. 

In speaking of the new bronze statue 
in the park, some criticism has been 
made on the street because the cap 
stones of the base are of white stone 
The stone used In these stops leading 
to the bronze figure are made'nf Iden
tically the same stone as the base and 
•in time the elements will make them 
the same color as the stones of the old 
monument. The sand stone In this re
gion of the state, because of some 
chemical in its composition grows 
more beautiful with time as in the 
c&se of the monument, the Presbyter 
ian church and other stone structures 
in the city. A visitor from 'Mason City 
recently spoke of this saying that tn« 
stone In that section of the state keeps 
its gray color, being unchanged by the 
elements. •'" - : 

O'Bleness Bros.'/ 
i 

Carry a complete line of 
good things to eat 

Groceries, Vegetables & j 
Country Produce ̂  m 

O'Bleness Brothers 
Phone 687 *:.w 1322 Main 

W. S. Whitehead 
Successor to Arthur Lemlng. 

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING AND 
DECORATING. 

. 904 Main Street. 
l»hone«: Black-1891; ofRoe 995. 

E 
You Breathe It-*—No Stomach Dosing 

Head. 

Y.W.C.A. NOTES 

Miss Hemenway Last Night. 
The presentation of the Fourth 

Estate by Miss Ruth Hemenway last 
night, at the Young Women's Chris
tian Association, was done in a mas
terful way. She vividly told the 
story of Wheeler Brand, the man who 

J. *hft 

Use nature's remedy f&r catarrh or 
cold In the head, one that is harmless 
yet quick and! effective. 

It Is the healing oils ana balsams 
of Hyomei whioh you breathe through 
a small pocket Inhaler. This curative 
and antiseptic air reaches the most 
remote air cells in the nose, throat 
and lungs, killing the catarrhal germs 
and quickly restoring health to the 
diseased mucous membrane. 

Hyomel has benefited sa many suf
ferers of the worst cases of catarrh, 
with offensive breath, raising of mu
cus, frequent sneezing, droppings in 
the throat and spasmodic coughing 
that it is sold by Wilkinson & Co., 
with a guarantee to refund the money 
If It does not do all that is claimed 
for it. A complete Hoymei Outfit, 
containing inhaler and bottle of l'quld 
sells for only $1.00. Extra bottles of 
liquid, if later needed, 50 centB. Drug
gists everywhere sell Hyomel.—Adver. 
tlaement. . ... •••-•»•• ^ 

* - -f * 

Resin 
BESINOL 

heals baby's 
skin trouble 
THERE is no need of baby suf

fering from eczema, ringworm, 
tetter or other itching, burning, 
unsightly eruption. With the first 
use of Resinol Ointment and Soap, 
the itching and burning stop, and 
healing begins. After Resinol has 
quickly removed the last trace of 
the trouble, Resinol Soap for 
baby's bath will usually keep his 
skin clear and healthy. 

Every drusKiot MlU Resinol Soap 
and Ointment- For free trUl, write 
to Dept. Mf, Resinol, Boltbrwra, ,Md. 

COULD NOT WRITE. 
Versailles, Ky.—Mrs. Ellsha Green, 

of this plao®, nays, "I could not write 
all the different pains 1 had, when 
I first tried Cardul. I could scarcely 
walk. Now I am able to run the 
sewing machine and do my work; and 
my neighbors tell me the medicine 
must be good, for I look so much bet
ter." Cardul la a specific, pain-relev-
ing, tonic remedy, for women. In 
the past 60 years, it has been found 
to relieve women's unnecessary pains, 
and female misery, for which over a 
million suffering women have success
fully used It. Try Cardul for your 
troubles. It will help you. At the 
nearest drug store.—Advertisement. 

Save Money 
-Let's take it for gfanied 
that you pay $4.00 for 
shoes, and that'" the last 
pair has been worn its 
Tietxiral lifetime. Instead 
of buying a new pair, yon 
let us repair them so they 
will wear you twice as 
long. Say our work costs 
you a dollar, then wouldn 't 
you be saving $3.00? Sav
ing money is making it. 
Let us save you money. 

*3 .'-I.'." 

LET US FIX *EM 

Edw. W. Moore 
26 South 5th St. 

WM. BUND 
The Up-t&Oate 

c i  
:>zib 

Is now located new, pi ace 
of buefnese, 18 South Tenth 
street. Nothing but fintciiM 
work, and all work guaranteed. 

dared to publish the truth In spite of 
all cost and sacrifice, in a. manner to 
hold the earnest Interest of her aud-
lence. i 

Miss Hemenway Is Independent In 
her work, employing her own secre- • 
tary, Instead of working under a • 
lyceum bureau. The members of the 
committee wer© well pleased with 
Miss Hemenway's work and hope to 
bring her to the city again. 

!•. 
Gone to Muscatine. I 

Miss Crittenden was concluding i 
her work with the committees today 
and left at noon for Muscatinc. She : 
has been of much genuine help in : 
aiding the local association to see 
the scope of work necessary to the 
beneficial advancement of the girls, 
and her departure is deeply regretted 
by those who worked with her and 
received Instruction from her during 
her short presence In the city. 

Camp Fire Meeting. 
Tonight Miss Laura Alton's camp 

fire will be hostess to tho young men 
and women of the K. H. C. This at
tractive party will be held in the as
sociation gymnasium. 

S. T. Matt 
General Transfer, moinag of 
household goods,,Pia&ios, etc. 
Careful attention, grvjen. 

Leave orders at Brmk-
man's Cigar store, 704 Main, 
street. Storage toom^ 60S Mala. 

PfeMM t«7* Ilea. 1873>B»ttdr 

Fresh Dry Batteries 
Electric Wiring of all 

•• kin<k 

Ga« Burners and 
Mantle* ,• 

—Read The Dally Gate 
PW, week,. 

City, lOo King Plumbing Co. 
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